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Casting Call 
Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Operations Building 

7070 E. Broadway, Mount Pleasant, Ml 
Saturday April12, 2014 10AM- 4PM 

Seeking Tribal/Community members to audition for roles in a feature film 
portraying members of a Manitoba First Nations tribe. Black/brown straight hair 
and medium/dark skin a must (Native features). Acting experience not required 
but is a bonus. All roles are paid. · 

"After seeing something she wasn't supposed to, Mattie, a young Michigan woman flees to Manitoba 
where she mistakenly believes she will be welcome and safe. At the edge of the wilderness, the sus
picious local Mountie who is unrelenting in his efforts to make her relocate suddenly must try to find 
her while she is still alive". 

Filming will take place in a small town in Central Michigan in 2014. Minor travel 
will be required; however, lodging will not be necessary. 

Please be sure that you fall within the requirements of the role you are 
auditioning for and be prepared to read fr:om a selection of lines. 

You must bring: Head shot & resume, Driver's License or State ID. Minors must 
be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. 

See character list attached. 

Any questions can be directed to: info@peninsulaentertainment.com 

Thank you and good luck! 

We are a Michigan based company dedicated to making quality movies. Filming for these roles will occur in the 
Mecosta area which will serve as our "Manitoba" setting. This is the first in a trilogy so we will be making 
movies in the area for the next 4-6 years. - Justin T. Cross, CEO Peninsula Entertainment 

Company info available at: www.peninsulaentertainment.com 



Characters for Native American Actors 

Supporting Roles: 
(Recurring roles throughout the movie trilogy, please be prepared to commit) 

Lucy Blackhorn 60s, local healer, friendly; prefer short and heavier person 
Main supporting role, several scenes with range of emotion and 
action and able to speak with a heavy accent. 

Sam Bluewater 40s, hardworking, straight arrow dad, well spoken 
Minor supporting role, distressed father 

Helen Bluewater 40s, stay-at-home traditional mother, fairly shy and quiet 
Minor supporting role, highly charged brief scene 

Two Bears 60s, traditional, cool or warm as circumstances dictate, 
Several brief scenes 

Brief Roles: 
(short background "cafe" scene and short key "accident" scene) 

Jackie Walker 

Jackie's Boyfriend 

Joey Harper 

Lynette MacAlder 

Colleen MacAlder 

1 7, average to slightly heavier build, traditional - no spoken 
lines, unconscious 

18, a little heavy, teen, traditional - no spoken lines, 'dead.' 

18, leader ofthe teen friends, more extreme - no spoken lines, 
'dead' 

3, Toddler (she is a mixed race Indian/Caucasian, so she can be 
lighter complexion). A handful of short lines and must be able 
to act very scared in one scene 

Newborn, (she is mixed race so she can be lighter complexion) 

All actors will be portraying Canadian First Nations tribal members. Voice/accent 
coaching will be provided on-set to those with speaking roles. 
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